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It appears that 1987 will be a good year for entomology in Saskatchewan. 
The E.S.S. is off to a good start with the addition of 9 new members. We 
welcome Micheal Bidochka, Jo Anne Buth, William Chapco, Micheal Cheeseman, 
Roger Ducharme, BiIJ. K~1yn,.Tanya Pankiw, Paul Thiel and Ross Weiss to the 
society. A number o~ acti.vities are a1s~ in the woks for this coming year, 
such as the Grasslands Park nrujec~ headed by Peter Mason, a butterfly census 
headed by Ken 1'ivnick and various public insect displays to be initiated by 
the Amateur aad Studenk Encouragement Committee of E.S.S. These activities 
shou7.d certainly help make people more aware of the E.S.S, i.n this pror•ince. 

It zs also time to introuuce the executive for 1987. I~en Pi.vnick is 
our new president, i:eith P9oo: e a.s vice presidenC, Bruce Nei7.l remainG as 
secretary/~reasurer, Pa;ii Riegert as Regional J?irector and Rosemarie DeCl~rck 
as newsletter editor, and the new auditors are Larry Burgess, Carl Lynn, Chris 
Hinks and Martin Erlar~dson. 

I. A word from the president 

In Noveaber 1935, Y arrie~ed in S~skatchewan.~o take a 
jab with the Nat3onaJ. Research Council (studying plan-insect 
chemically-mediated iateraccions}, At than ~ime,T had just 
completed mp Ph. D. at Laval University in Qvsbec City, where 
I studied foraging, thermocegulation and reproductive strat-
egies of the European skipper Thtmelicus lineola. Since 
beginning work for the federal governmen~, I have been e~cposed 
t4 more and mere discussion of the relative importance of 
applied versus basic research, and whether research funding 
in different sectors should 5e decreased or increased. Tf~is 
is not utique to the Canadian government, Dut has recently 
been an imper[a:~t subject of debate in most developed 
countries. X believe that my experience as a graduate student 
illustrates some aspects of this debate as is applzes Co 
eo~cmologp. 

I studied the Eaxopean skipper in the Ma~apedia valley 
o£ the Gaspe peninsula: rolling hills, sparsely poaulated 
and composed of e mosaic of poplar-spruce forests and scull 
dairy farms. Tt vas also a logical choice for a study site 
as the population density of this insect vas -verq high. 
dc~nallq, in the first summer of the study I saw a number of 
timothy fields Cotally defoliated an3 not vort:~ the trouble 
to harvest. T. laeola is not native to Qvebe~, and fn 1972 
high population densities were recorded for the first time 
near Montreal as this imported insect expanGed its range. 
There xas obviously at that tine a lot of concern among 
farmers, especially timoChT-seed producers (spat of whom 
discontinued seed production because of this insect). As a 
result, Jeremy McNezl of Laval University, late: mp thesis 
supervisor, xas successful in obtaining a grant co study this 

~,,~test. IR conjunction with various researchers; the ~ossibi2-
~, its of biological, microbial and chemical con~r~l events 
~n the management of T, lineola populaCions were invesLigared. 
T.n fact, the problem more or less solved itself, as a nuclear 
polyhedrosis virus reached epidemic proportions in Quebec 
skipper populations in the late 70~s. The populations, while 
still large, have caused no serious damage since then. Based 
an the skipper's pest poce~tial, it vas still possa.ble far 
Jeremy to obtain funding for me to cork o~ this insect. 

The initial goal of my study, which began as a M,ascer's, 
xas to determine how a farmer's choice of forage crops, date 
of cutting, and crop rotation affected skipper- de~~sitiEs. 
T'he project eventually evo?wed into a study-of adult behaviaur 
which, if it had ara applicz~ion to control of this forcer"pest, 
vas only useful in the long tee. My view is~ad~ittedlp biased, 
but I believe th2r the results of my stud? are useful in 
increasing our understanding of one of the key iacCora regul-
e[ing population densities fc many bstLerfl.p species (~reather), 
~o~ buCterflies choose clo++er species on which to feed and 
Acv flexible ttiet choice is, and finally zn understanding the 

ecological significance (~ro~abiy critical ur;der some conditions} 
of trace elemer,cs; the latter resulting in a cem,~only observed 
but very poorly und4rsccx,d bu~tertlp beha~~ieur, "puddling". 
If European skipper populations reach epidemic p;aportioas 
again this information may be specifically very useful in 
helping to control then, 

If many people in this country were starving or living 

in squalor, it would De un~+ise for our governQent to spend 
Iarge sums of money en research progracis. such as the one 
oaclined above, which do rot immediately affect the living 
standards of Canadians. Ac present, such is not the came in 
Canada. On she ocher hard, money is becoming tighCer, and 
regardless of wha: politicians and economists saq about 
upturns, dovntuxns, aboutfaces and other econumic gymnastics, 

this situaeion~in my opir:on~vill rot change in the foresee-
able future. Most of Canada's quick buck-m2kiag industries, 
such as mining, energy znd forestry have already sold those 
rev maCerials which are easy to obtain. (Witness the debate 
in B.C. over the face of the Last o£ the province's virgin 
timber, or Quebec's Baie-Jamzs mega-project). Canada will 
also face increasing costs to pay for past excesses; a massive 
scale of tree-planting, cleaning of the Great Lakes-St. 
T.aurence River system, disposal of naclear xastes, and payi~~ 
off the federal deficit to name but a £ew. 

As a result, those of us engaged in research will Aave 

to compete mo;e intensely for limited Funds. There is nothing 
vreng with that. With less funds available, we can and should 
waste less and sQend our research efforts on ~rajects Chef 



..~ .; value. Tn ::der to maintain funding for biological 
cr:::arch, given the current economic climate, ve Qust strive 
t;, demonstrate the inherent value of our research. TY~is 
means informing the public as to what we are doing and 
ersurirtg that what ue are doing is good •science. We should 
arefully consider vhy ve are working on a particular problem 

end then ask ourselves whether ve could feel happy about 
paving someone else (through taxes) to do the same work. 
Furthermore, and I think this is critical, if xe see possible 
applications of our research, ue should make a priority of 
getting that information to where, and in the form in whzch 
it can be applied. Entomologists give a Iot of lip service 
to the practical importance of our ~orlc, but ve do a lot of 
"buck-passing" in terms of who should be responsible foz 
making use of that work. 

Good basic research i.s justifiable on the basis chat it 
makes a significant contribution to scientific knowledge, 
and has potential applicaCions,both positive and negative. 
Conversely, applied research that is poorly done, that is not 
original", or chose products are unnecessarq or damaging to 
health or environment, can noC De justified. Scientists 
are doing their colleagues a disservice when Chep justify 
research funding oa the basis of a catch-word (e.g. bio-
technology) or a curreuL problem (e_g, grasshoppers) if the 
researeh plan is not original, has no clearly defined goal, 
or is unviable. A common example of a gratuitous justification 
for studying insects is "the burgeoning world population which 
places an increasing.strein on our abilitq to provide food for 
evergone in the £uturen. Since insects destroy a large portion 
of food produced, especially in the tropics, insect research 
and particularly insect pest management is importanC. The main 
reason for human starvation h2s to do with the cap wealth is 
distributed within and between countries, and has little if 
anything to do with our ability to produce food or protect it 
from insects. Even in poor countries, an improvement in 

2. Slide library"project 

insect pest management vill often wean only that tt~r rir~ ~;~1 
get richer end the poet mill see more food get si:~;.;.<~ .;[: . ., 
North America, Europe and Japan. I feel that this kind of 
justification is often made vithout thought end undermines the 
credibil3tq of en~omologists in general. 

It is, however, important to study insects. This group 
of organisms makes up probably around 90% of all species on 
the plane[ todaq: Anyone irsterested in living organisms, or 
in maintaining life on this planet, should be interested in 
insects. We can learn an incredible amount about evolution, 
genetics, speciation, anfmal 4ehaviour, animal learning and 
ecological concepts, among other things. Beneficial uses of 
insects for mankind will undoubtedly increase es a food 
source, raw materials for a variety of products, and as an 
indicator of environmental problems. The role of insects in 
human disease is not likely to diminish and dietruction 
resulting from insect pest introduction into new habitats 
will accelerate as human mobility increases. Also, as 
insecticide costs and cancer deaths (the latter due in part 
to pesticide exposure) continue to escalate there will be 
more and more room for new imaginative wags for controlling 
insects. The cost of insect damage and control to Saskatchexan 
farmers amounted to between 75 and 300 million dollars £or 
each of the last three summers (figures esCimated from annual 
reports provided by J.L. Harris, Agriculture Saskatche*+an). 
In 1978, Hugh Danks estimated (in "Canada and its insect 
fauna") that close to half of she insect species in Canada 
were undiscribed. Since thst time, the estimate has not 
changed substantially. There is definikely a Ioc of impor~ant 
work for entomologists co do. We will have to be careful, 
judicious, reasoned and enthusiastic to earn the financial 
support that we need, which is probably a lot more than we 
have received in recent years in this province. 

Lloyd Harris submitted the following notice. 

- Ken Pivnick 

Have you ever had to give a presentation to farmers, students or gardeners 
and had to describe an insect to them arithout being able to show it to them? 
If you have then you know the kind of problems encountered. For example, 
you are trying to describe the larva of a tussock moth but she fellow in the 
front row thinks you, are describing something the size and shape of a rattle--
snake, the lady in the middle of the audience has pictured it as being like 
a pin cushion and the fellow at the back of the room....., well he was so 
bored that he decided to have a nap shortly after the lights went out. 

I£ this is happening to you or if you just want to "spruce up" your 
presentation with some a*tractive photographs of insects, your society has 
something for you. - Last summer we started a collection of photographic 
slides depicting the life cycle and damage of some of the insects that are 
found in the prairies. Currently there are about 13~ slides in our inventory, 
but we hope to have another 100 or 150 slides added to the collection by 
spring. Copies of khese slides will be made available to society members 
at a cost of $2.50 or to non-members for ~3.5Q/slide. 

If you are interested in obtaining a listing of the slides that are 
already cataloged or if you have some really good photographs you would 
like to donate to the library, contact: 

J.L. Harris $ruce Neill 
2839 Lakeview Ave. Box 484 
REGINA, Sask. INDIAN HEAD, Sask. 
S4S 1G6 SOG 2K0 
(306) 787-4669 (306) 695-2284 



3. Butterfly count 

Anyone zntexested in participating in a North America-wide butterfly 

count in June or July? The count is organized by khe Xerces Society, a non-

profit organization dedicated. to the conservation cf rare and endangered 

invertebrates and their habitats. It is named after the.extincr Xerces blue 

butterfly Glaucopsyche xerces (Boisduval), The count is organized along the 

same lines as the better-known bird count, but the date on which this count 

is carried o,ut in any locality is more flexible: June I4 to July 27. The 

general idea is ~o promote interest zn butterflies is particular and 
invertebrates in general, to increase awareness of habitat destruction, alter-

ation or improvement and its effects on local Fauna, to gain valuable 

information on the population density and range of North American butterflies, 

and to have Fun. Anyone interested can obtain more information by contacting 

Ken Pivnick (National Research Council, Saskatoon, S7N OW9; 

Telephone 975-5272 (office) or 652-5240 (home), . 

4. Report of new insect records for Saskatchewan 

COLEOPTERA Geometridae (identified by R. $olce) 

Dyciscidae (Goth species indentified Dy Dr. David Larson) 

HydroDorus solitaries (Sharp) - 7 specimens xere collected 
near Hunt Falls on the 2nd and 3rd of July, 1986 by Kaich 
Roney and Ronald Hooper, in the sandy Say of the lake 
above the falls. This is the far~nes~ vest phis species 
hes been reported. I[ vas collected previously vest to 
Mile 21G on the Hudson $ay Railway in Henitoba. 

Aciiivs ab6reviatus Mann - 1 specimen uas collected by Ronald 
Hooper on June 12, 198E at Roche Pe:cee Campsite. This 
western species was formerly found as far east as south-
western Alberta and Central South Dakota. 

CIItAlSBYCIDA£ 

Tprooceros octono~atus (Held_) - 1 specimen eras collected by 
Reich Roney in the Rosefield Badlands southeast of 
Ysl Marie on June 30, 1983, end identified by J. HcNamara_ 
Ic ,.~as previouslq collected as iar norch~as 4orth Dekoca. 
Tie larvae feed on the roots of grasses, and 3s considered 
a pest in Kansas and Oklehoma. 

LEPIDOPI'ERA 

PYralidae (identified by A. HuCuuta) 

Mimoschinia rufofascialis (Sceph.} - L specimens were collected 
on the 12th and 13th of June, 1985 ac Yal Marie and 
Rosefield by &eith Roney end Ronald Hooper, 3 were found 
at an ultra-violet light, and one vas a dapflier visiting 
Flowers. I[ was previously coIlecced as far east as 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, and the new Saskztcheven record 
means this is our first species of Odontri4ae. The larvae 
feed on ciallov. 

H o v is cos[alis (F.) (Clover hayvorq) - 2 specimzns were 
collected by Raneld Hooper at sugar bait near Oxbow on 
August 7, 1984. It is not un the Alberta or Mznito6a 
moth lists. This species is sometimes a pest in stored 
haq in eastern United States. 

Salebriaria teneArosella {Hu2sc_) - 1 specimen ras collected 
near Tantallon by Ronald Hooper ec an ultra-violet light 
on August 10, 1984. This eastern species is an oak feedei: 

Ne h_ 4 opterix virRatella (Clem.} - 1 specimen xas collected aC 
an ultra-violet light Dy Ye9sh Foney on June IG, 1984 
near Tantallon. 1'nis may be the first record in [he 
prairie provinces for this eastern species. 

Peoria gemastella (Hulse.) - 1 specimen vas collected at 
Fort Qu'Appelle on July 27, 1978 by Ronald Hooper, znd 
1 specimen by Keith Ronep at an ultra-violet light near 
Oxbow on August 7, 1984, Xn 1968,~J. Schaffer reported 
a distribution of this speczes only notch to Iowa. 

Iambdina fer~•idaria achasaria (balker) (curve-lined loo per moth) 
1 specimen vas collected by Ronald Hooper at an ulcra-
violet Light near Tantallon on June 14, 148G. Ibis oak 
feeder has previously been cal2ected as Ear vest as 
South Dakota. 

Taccaria decersata (Gn.) - 1 specimen vas collected Dv Ronald 
Hooper a[ an ultra-violet Sigh[ near Tantallon on June 
14, 198 . Formerly, it has been toll ec~ed as far vBSC 
es uinnipeg, Henitoha in Canada, but as far as the 
Pacific in cne United States. Its food plant is alder. 

Noccuidae (ide»tification checked Ey E. Rockburne) 

HvDeninae 

Somoloche deceotelis (Llik_) - (deceptive boroolocha) - 1 coll-
ected by Ronald Hooper oa Juiy 14, ]975 near Norquap. 
Foxmerlp iepoY[ed as far ~e5t as winazpeg, Manitoba. 

Plusiinae

Svnuraoha bores (Auriv.). - 2 vas collected ac La Loche by 
Ronald Hooper on July 17, 1971. Formerly misidentified 
in Lhe collecelon. This is a southern record £or this 
arctic species. 

Amvhipvrinae 

OliRia tonsa (Grote) - A former report desc:iDiag a species 
Ol, iaxa seQicana, vhic~ vas collected at Forc Qu'Appelle 
on July ?L, 1986, vas in error. Ic is a specimen of 
OtiRia [onsa, which has formerly been col2ec~ed in 
Saskatchewan et Loon Lake. TAe same error was made bq 
Aew $runswick eatomologiscs_ 

CucuIlinae 

Copicucullie antipode (Strr.) - 1 ~+es collected by Ronald 
Hooper un ,lure 29, 3963 in the Val Harie badlands at an 
ultra-violet light and 1 near Rockglen on June 30, 1463. 
This species das been collected as far north a~ Penticton, 
B.C., but i[ is not'ort the Alberta no[h li9t. 

Noctuinae 

Abax:o[is reedi (Buck.) - 1 sQciemen vas collected in Moose 
Jav on June 27, 1984 by Rudy Valerio. This is a fairly 
new species which xas named in 1969. 

Papilior.idae 

Batcus philenur (L.) {Pipevine svallovtail) - We have 
recenclq found out about a Saskaccbe~an specimen of 
this species that is in the Canadian National Collection 
in Otcava. Ic was collected in Val !larie by J.R. 
vackeroeh on June 9, 1455. The food plant does no[ 
occur here, so it is obviously e stray. There is 
also one record Eor Southern `lanitoba. This brings 
the Seskacchevan butterfly list to 145 species. 

Ronald Hooper 



~~~ 

5. News from the University of Regina 

For those who do not know, P.W. Riegert had elected to 
take an early retirement, the crit3cel date being June 30, 1986. 

He had been involved with insects, some good, some bad, since 
May 14, 1944 when he first was emploged by the Dominion 
Entomoiogical Laboratory, Saskatoon. The years passed quickly; 
the last 18 at the University of Regina. It was rime to step 
aside and let a younger member of the profession have a go at 
it. 

Despite good intentions of retirement, he is still within 
the confines of academia. The University of Regina has kindly 
bestowed the title (and office) of "Professor emeritus" on h:m, 
thus making it very easy to maintain a continuous tie with the 
institution. The relationship has been a good one. Pro£. 
Riegert has continued to teach: a graduate class in insect 
physiology in the fall semester, znd one half of an introductory 
zoology class in the current winter semester. Spare time .is 
given over Co ~+ritzng the history of entomology in western 
Canada, 1940 to 1980. 

Further news from U. of R.... 
W, Chapco has 2 more publications to his credit, these being, 

a) Chapco, 41. and M.J. Bidochka. 1986. Genetic variation in. 
prairie populations of Melanoplus sanR~~inipes, the 
migratorq grasshopper. Heredity 56:347-408. 

b) Hodson, F.R.A, and W. Chapco. 1486. Fitness traits associated 
with the red back phenotype 'Ln khe migratorq grasshopper., 
Melenoplus sanAuiniDes. Experientia 42:444-445_ 

R.Y. Zacharuk also has acgaired 2 new graduate students, 
both enrolled in programs leading to the M.Sc. degree. Vonnie 

Shields, interested in physiologq, will be uoxkirg on the 

functional ultrastrncture of the gustatorq styloconic pegs on 
the gales of the bertha army wo:m. Grant Duke, xill work on 
the histopathologp of B.t. in the mid-gut of the bertha army-
vorm. 

- Paul RiegerC 

5. Best student paper 

Congratulations are extended to Kevin Floate, who won the competition 
for best student paper at the Annual Fall Meeting of the E.S.S, on Nov. 13, 
1986. Revin's paper vas entitled, "Seriological determination of carabid 
(Coleoptera: CaraDidae) predators of the orange wheat blossom midge, 
Sitodi~lasis mosellane". 

Peter;Kusters also participated in the competition, presenting a paper 
entitled "Biology and control of the face fly Musca autumalis DeGeer (Diptera: 
Muscidae). Although Kevin won the competition, Peter also walked away a 
winner having successfully defended his H.Sc, thesis the previous week. 

- editor 

7. Just a word of appreciation..... 

Kevin Floate and T would like to cake this opportuni~y to thank the 
E.S.S, for choosing us as the recipients of the A.R_ Brooks Prize at the 
Annual Fall Meeting in NovemGer. It uas bo~.h a honour and a~pleasant 
surprise. 

.n r Kevin is currently finishing his ~f.Sc. thesis on Che impact of carabid 
(ground beetle) predators on orange wheat blossom midue populations in !tE 
Saskatche~+an. As for myself, I successfully defe~dea m}• M.Sc. thesis 
entitled "interactions between the gall midge Cpsciphura sonchi (Bremi) 
and its host plant, Sonchus arvensis L." on January I2, 2987. 

— G'a1tOI' 
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8. News from the Agriculture Canada Research Station - Repina 

Peter Harris reports: 

_o.

IIiocontrol of T~aE7 Spurge: y

Promising results were obtained viih the spurge flea beetle Aahtbona nigriscutis is 

ilanito6a. 'Lhe population increased to 90 beetles/m2 sad et ending spurge biomaae 
xi.thin the colony decreased 66 Z. Also a strong population of d. flava has b~ea 
established at ane •its in Alberta eith a deerease in spurge density. It appears 

thsL both flea beetle species are doing best is sites where spurge h w bees treated 

vith a sublethal dose of herbicide but this aeede to be checked. We ■hould be able 

to release Che defoliating moth Tfiaoa marinate oa spurge is 1987. 

Bi.xontrol o£ Tnapwxcdr: 

Oa knapweed is $ritieh Coli¢abia, a large increase vru~ obtained of the root moth 

A a to toe ann and severel necondery colonise were established. itie root loth 

Pelochriett medullaos bred for the fires time. YC ie hoped [Aat we vill obtain 

permieeian in 1987 to release the root weevil G~phocleonus achatea. 

Diether Peschken reports; 

New target weed for biocontrol? 

The weed scentless chamooile is being studied with the aia of establishing 
whether or nog this species is a suitable tergec for biocontrol. Pre2iminarq 
results show; 1. Scentless chamomile is verp competitive in spring wheat, 
aFthough less so in winter wheat. ?. Given the right conditions, particularly 
moist soils, infestations can spring up at anq time from a very high bank of 
viable seeds found in Che fields. 3. Reiatively permanent habitats in moist, 
difficult to cultivate areas of fields s+ou2d provide a habitat for biocontrol 
agents to survive in by avoiding almose certain death due to cultivation. 4. 
Some specific agents, both insects and fungi are reported to occur in Europe 
and could be imported. 

Recent publicaCions by station people;

Boyle-Makowski, K.N.D. and B.J.R. Philogeae. 19$S. Pollinator activitp and 
abiotic factors in an apple orchard. Can. Ent. 117: 1509-152I. 

Harris, P. 1986.' Biocontrol of Weeds. IN Biological and Plant Hea1Ch Protection. 
Fortschritte der Zoologie (Fisher. Stuttgart. 32. I23-138. 

Maw, M.G., A.G. TAomas, and A. Stahevitch. 2985. T'he biology of Canadian 
weeds. 66. Areemisia absinthium F.. Can. 3. Plant Sci. 65: 389-400. 

Douglas, B.J., A.G. Thomas, I.N. Morrison, and H.G. Maw. 1985. The biology of 
Canadian weeds. 70. Setaria viridis {L.) Heauv. Can. J. Plant Sci. 65: 
664-690. 

Retirement warty 

Murray Maw of the Regina Research Station retired on 30 January, 1487 
after 35 years of service. Cele6retions included a potluck supper and games 
evening at the home of Peter and Trene Harris, a coffee party with plenty of 
homemade cakes, and a large delegation of employees from the Indian Head 
Experimental Farm io attendance who presented Fturraq with a homemade, 
aonstrous praying mantid. The empZopees also took Murray [o supper at the 
Chelton Inn, Where friends and cclleagues from Regina, Indian Head, Saskatoon 
and even Lethbridge, Alberta gathered. 

Murray plans to stag in Regina and to return to the Station to complete 
the artwork on a book describing the insect/plant relationships of western 
Canadian thistles including knspveeds, which he will to-author with Margaret 
Redfern of Che University of Birmingham. 

M~urra}~ and Ruth, we xish you many happy and healthy golden years. 
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~' 9. News from ti:e 3Qri,:ulture C~nuta Pesrar`!i Sra~i~?n - ~aska~oon 

Thesis defense; 

Congratulations to Peter %usters, uho successfully defended his thesis 
"Biologp end Managemenc of she face fly Musca autumnalis DeGeer (Dipcera: 
Muscidae) in North Aoerica" on November 5, 19d6. This completes his 
requiremen~s for the H.P.M. degree at Simon Fraser University. XI you have 
any pest problems Peer has the answer. 

Notes of recognition 

Agriculture Canada has recently seen the retirement of 3 entomologists, 
Harve7 Craig and Bartley Fredeen from the Saskatoon Station mad Murray Maw 
from Regina. The following notes have been prepared by their colleagues 
at the Saskatoon Research Station. 

Hartley Fredeen. 
F.J.H. Fredeen retired September 20, 1985 after 39 years of active service 

vith the Research Branch of Agriculture Canada in Saskatoon. Hartley, the 
author of 84 zesearch and miscellaneous publications, worked on several 
important problems involving aquatic insects. He pioneered the control method 
of larviciding large rivers for black fly control and measuring environmental 

impact, starting vi'th DDT in the South Saskatchewan River in 3948. He uas a 
coordinator for the shadfly (Trichoptera) project in the St. Iavrence River 
during Expo '67 but he is reno~+ned for his work on the biology and control of 
black flies ($imuliidae). Among his many outstanding contributions was the 
discovery of bacteria as a food source for black fly larvae, the detailing of 
life histories, behaviour and taxonomy of many black fly species. Hartley 
also contributed to the W_H.O. project in Wesc Africa to control the Simulium 
damnosum complex which vectors the causative agent of "River Blindness". We 
wish him all• the best for his retirement. 

Narvey Craig 
fiarvey Craig retired on January 14, 1987 after 37 years of serviee as an 

entomologist vi~h the 3tesearch Branch of Agriculiure Canada at the Saskatoon 
Research Station. Harvey joined the research staff in 1949 to work on the 
biology, ❑esting behavior, and pollination capabilities of bumble bees. Some 
of his early work dealt with the investigation of domiciles for bumble bees, 
atkemptiag to use chase insects as pollinators in forage crops grown for seed. 
For the pest few pears he has been acci~ely involved in investigating the 
adaptation of leaf-cutter bees as pollinators of alfalfa in western Canada. 
Harvey has spent oany years 3nvest3gating the biology, seasonal abundance, and 
control of plant bugs (especially Lyttus), sveetclover Weevils and other iasect 
pests of forage crops. Eariy in his career, much o£ the control work involved 
the use of DDT and related insecticides. However, Harvey soon recognized that 
chemical control vas not a2i magic by itself and his research expanded to 
include biological control methods (parasiCes and predators). Indeed, Harvey 
vas one of the first researchers in western Canada to recognize Che importance 
of integrated control programs for pest insects - long before IPM became 
fashionable. Harvey alvags has been concerned about the hazards o£ chemical 
sprays to pollinating insects and was involveQ in the developmen~ of baits for 
grasshopper control in forage fields as a means of reducing the hazards. 

Although "officially" re~ired, iiarvey will no[ remove hzmself from 
entomological research. Since 1985, he has served as Assistant Scientific 
Editor of The Canadian Entomologist and he will continue to perform that 
[ask. Harvey has been a long-time member aid booster of the En~omological 
Society of Saskatchewan and, over the years, has worked to build she Society 
into xhat it is today. Ha is rumoured to play a mean game of golf (sometimes 
real mean) and the Saskatoon GoI£ and Country Club can be •e=petted to get a 
real beating for manq pears to cove. 

Murray Maw 
Murzay Maw began working as a summer student at the Dominion Parasite 

Laboratory in Belleville, Ontario May 1950. Re returned in Hay 1951, after 
obtaining his B.Sc, from the University of Western Ontario, to begin steady 
employment first as a Cechai~a2 officer and then in 1952 as a Research officer. 
He met Ruth Payne who also worked at the "bughouse  ̂during the summers while 
attending Queens University and they were married in the spring of 1954 just 
before leaving for England where Murray attended Oxford. Theq returned in 195b 
and Murray became an active member of Eastminister UniCed Church, an en[husiascic 
Scout leader and a member of the Bay of Quinte Rock Collectors Chub. 

During his earlq years at Belleville, Murray conducted research on the 
insect parasitoids of Forest insect pests especially the spruce budworm. 
Later he vas asked to investigate the influence of static electricity on 
insect behavior. He did well on this project but it was discontinued and Murray 
began research on the autocida] control of mosquitoes. When the Belleville 
Laboratorq was closed in 1972 Murray. chose ro move to Regina and work on the 
biological control of weeds. He has surveyed iasec~s present on weeds and did 
a study of economic loses by weeds. He retired on Jaauarp 30, 1987. Ne all 
wish Ghat Murraq, Ruth, and their family rill enjoy many haPP9 years in his 
retirement. 
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BioScan 1987 

Saturday ttarch 7, loam-10pm 
Sundaq March 8, loam-Spm 

W,P. Thompson (Biology) 9uilding 
University of Saskatchewan Campus 

$3.00 Adults 
X2.00 Students -
51.00 Children 

BioScan is a biology show hosted every Chree gears by 
the U. o£ 5. Biology Club. This year's shor+.vi.11 include 
films, di.splags, and activities dealing with topics in 
biology. Among the displays uxll be a couple on insects 
organized by fellow FSS members. Come to the show, spen~ 
a pleasant and inexpensive Saturday or Sunday snd see what 
its a21 about. 

$H£P'~YSI'S PU~YSE SBHD WA2T~G QUA M?SQ~UTSO (YJiRla. 

Dcwelopment of ■ mosquito larvae control suhctance was among tha four Prise 

rinniag projects of the 1986 Cauade-~ride~Science Fair. Inspired by a gummy 

substance that coats the seeds of Shapherd's Purse~vtiich is effective in 

killing mosquito lervee, $arry Yictendrigh ceme up with a promising com-

poimd. By impregnating it into computer paper and dipping it into teat dishes 

containing mosquito Iarvne, tie achieved 71x control. "Not high enough to be 

commercialSq max~~etable", be said, "but promi.aing enough [o vsrzent further 
investigation", Barry initiatee studies at the Dnivereity of Regina. 

'- Source: Cantact~ 1986 (11) 3. 

PtOCEHDISGS ~Parr~tnx 

Yroceedingr of the VI Iacetnational Sycaposiim on Biologiccl Control of 
Yeede, Vagcouver, B.C, (E.S. Delfoase, rslitor) 1984, can be ob[sined fi-oa 
Canadian Goverment Publie8i.ng Ceatre, Supp7,y nAd Services Canada. OCcava, 
Ontario. 1C1A OS9. Xith 883 pegee the Proceedings are a bargtin ac $ 34,95. 

~ies 

'COod M1~pv~ra--~d loOk W fVul YaA~ been Donn al Me FOryuson s Pain 1jOM•
fwwnY ycxT 


